ADGA Sanctioned
Open Dairy Goat Show

July 22 at 12:00
Vanderburgh Co. Fair
Check in- 7-10a.m.

ENTRY FEES
EARLY ENTRY- $8 per head
Must receive by July 15
LATE ENTRY-$10 per head

PEN FEES
$7 per pen fee. Bedding and clean up provided. LIMITED PEN SPACE.
MUST Reserve pens by July 15 or contact Linda. 812-632-1076

Send entries & fees to:
Linda Goebel
12257 South 450 West
Haubstadt IN 47639
Email-crazybear.3gfarm@gmail.com

Exhibitors arriving before 7a.m. on show day must make arrangements with Linda 812-632-1076.